What to bring and how to I prepare?
The most important thing to consider if you have small children or babies is their nap, I’m fully flexible with time so I offer
shoots around your baby and I find morning works best. I open on a Sat and Sun also for your convenience if you need it.
Family sessions are not timed and can be anything from half an hour to an hour. So perhaps bring snacks for the children.
Please give baby a feed and have changed into white baby grow or some neutral upon my arrival. For older children,
ensure they are fed and again morning works best for temperament. I do two studio looks, one is jeans and white t’s,
usually done at beginning and then a change into something more formal. Best to keep this to a neutral/white/cream
palette also. Boys can wear shirts, chinos and Dicky bows. Girls bring your best party dress!
You don’t want clashing clothes!
Also try to pack navy socks as white looks terrible on boys. If you want to keep shoes on that’s grand too.

The shoot begins with some portraits of baby (or youngest) in a nice neutral outfit, usually white dress of something
neutral for girl. For a boy, dungarees or jeans and white t. This is not provided but should be something you have at home.
For under ones I have a large range for alternatives.
Throughout the session we can introduce family set ups and experiment with posing. This is age appropriate so let me
know of all ages on booking. Ultimately we are here to have a relaxed session and capture beautiful photos of your
children before they get any older.
It’s a good idea to consider where your images are going within the home. Are you doing a feature wall on staircase or a
few images per child’s room? Maybe take some images of around your home to focus on creating this at your session.

Who can come and where do we find you?
It’s recommended one adult there to help you. As space is tight this is all I’m able to accomodate. My address is 507
CRUMLIN ROAD, BELFAST BT14 7GA. Located above the Nail Lounge at Ardoyne shops with access via side door. As I’m
upstairs I’m not accessable for prams but you can bring your carseat or I can come and help you if you ring the bell.

Map in link

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/507+Crumlin+Rd,+Belfast+BT14+7GA/@54.6140246,5.9671959,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4861086d0cd0108b:0xa5b3b93e95eb7a6d!8m2!3d54.6140246!4d5.9650072

Deposit and Payments
A Family photoshoot is priced at £130, to be paid IN FULL on booking via either paypal or bank transfer. My paypal is
carrie@carriemckee.com. This is non refundable or transferable for another date as my diary is usually fully booked 2
months in advance. If you need to cancel, I ask for at least 48 hrs notice so the space can be given to another family.
Cancelations less than 24hrs will receive an invoice for slot as chances are it can’t be refilled. I only take bookings over the
phone as I like to speak to anyone coming as I’m a bit old school and like to tallk.
**You will also be required to confirm your booking one week before.

What is included?
Your £130 session fee includes full use of my props and your time slot; including the production of your gallery.
You will be given One mounted print with the option to upgrade to larger collection. After your session your images will
be edited and presented to you a short time after with me back at studio. At this viewing consultation will see examples of
wall arts and the best way to display these at home.

To book please ring 07590368295 between 9 – 5pm Monday to Friday. I may not have time to respond to emails. Thank
you.

